
The fastest growing 

home search site in

the industry

Sending over  free 

leads to agents every month

1 million

Our agent-friendly platform is 

designed with your success in mind.

(800) 431-5509  |  support@homes.com

“With the free leads from 

Homes.com, I’ve been able to 

close 3 deals, totaling over

$2 million in sales.”

Samantha Finnegan, 

EXP Realty

Virginia Beach, VA
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Register and claim your agent proflee
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Showcase your expertise and stand out 

to new homebuyers: 
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Invite your clients to collaborate 

on Homes.com: 
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Get started today.

It1s easy and 4ree.



Our agent-friendly 

platform is designed with 

your success in mind.

Homes.com is the fastest growing homebuying 

website in the world. That’s because we’ve built a site 

that both agents and homebuyers love. 

It’s a place where agents are empowered to grow 

their business and provide best!in!class service 

without giving away their commissions. 

It’s also a place where homebuyers 

can connect directly with the agents 

who �now the home best and wor� 

with the agent of their choice$

Homebuyer Traffi

Increased 130x

No referral fees | No gimmicks  No robo calls|

Your listing. 

Your lead. 

Your $ovvission.

1 million 

Homes.com sends listing agents over 

free leads each month.

Buyers want to speak with the agent 

who knows the most about the listing. 

Agents want to connect directly with 

the homebuyers. At Homes.com, the 

listing agent is always prominently 

highlighted. 

We never let other agents pay to

be featured on your listings.

Build your brand. 

No referral fees.

A;ract the a;ention of the millions of 

homebuyers who visit Homes.com and 

Google every month looking for an agent. 

Showcase your expertise and enhance your 

free agent profle with a comprehensive bio, 

eye-catching photos, client reviews and 

videos. 

Agent profles are optimi�ed for search 

engines and boosted through focused S�� 

campaigns, helping you establish your brand 

and reach new homebuyers.

The best place for agents to 

grow their business.

Streamline your oorkfooss.

Provide unparalleled service.

The Homes Pro agent dashboard is a cutinggedge solution that can help you 

manage everything in one central location, ofering a modern experience for 

communicating and working with your clients. 

Invite your clients to connect on Homes.com and gain access to valuable 

insights that will allow you to stay on top of their needs and provide expert 

guidance throughout the homebuying process.

Collaborate like never before:

This streamlined approach to real estate helps agents save time, improve 

communication, and ultimately help their clients mnd the perfect home.

Set up a search on their behalf to match them to new 

and current listings

Monitor their search activity and favorites to stay 

informed of what they are looking at, enabling you to 

make adjustments if their preferences change

Send messages and e�change feedback from 

Homes.com to stay organized and simplify 

communications  
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